§ 950.604 Records retention.

Federations, PCFOs and other participants in the CFC shall retain documents pertinent to the campaign for at least three completed campaign periods. For example, documentation regarding the 2006 campaign must be retained through the completion of the 2007, 2008 and 2009 campaign periods (i.e. until early 2011). Documents requested by OPM must be made available within 10 business days of the request.

[71 FR 67289, Nov. 20, 2006]

§ 950.605 Sanctions compliance certification.

Each federation, federation member and unaffiliated organization applying for participation in the CFC must, as a condition of participation, complete a certification that it is in compliance with all statutes, Executive orders, and regulations restricting or prohibiting U.S. persons from engaging in transactions and dealings with countries, entities or individuals subject to economic sanctions administered by the U.S. Department of the Treasury’s Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC). Should any change in circumstances pertaining to this certification occur at any time, the organization must notify OPM’s Office of CFC Operations immediately. OPM will take such steps as it deems appropriate under the circumstances, including, but not limited to, notifying OFAC and/or other enforcement authorities of such change, suspending disbursement of CFC funds not yet disbursed, retracting (to the extent practicable) CFC funds already disbursed, and suspending or expelling the organization from the CFC.

[70 FR 67341, Nov. 7, 2005]

Subpart G—DoD Overseas Campaign

§ 950.701 DoD overseas campaign.

(a) A Combined Federal Campaign is authorized for all Department of Defense (DoD) activities in the overseas areas during a 6-week period in the fall. Organizations that may participate in the Overseas Campaign will consist of organizations determined nationally eligible by OPM.

(b) The DoD must select an organization or combination of organizations to serve as PCFO as it deems in the best interests of the overseas campaign.

(c) Federal civilian agencies with overseas personnel may elect to have these employees participate in the DoD campaign or in the National Capital Area campaign.
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(d) The overseas campaign Charity List shall not include the All International Organizations Designation Option-III.

(e) Family support and youth activities established in overseas locations may be supported from CFC funds.

(f) Undesignated funds contributed in the Overseas Campaign equal to up to 6 percent of the gross campaign contributions will be allocated to the Overseas family support and youth activities. No other funds may be used for this purpose. If the undesignated funds exceed 6 percent of the gross campaign contributions, this excess shall be distributed to all other organizations in the same proportions as designations.

(g) Overseas family support and youth activities shall not be charged any share of campaign costs. All other organizations participating in the Overseas Area CFC will be charged for campaign costs in the same proportion that they received gross campaign receipts, net of that amount of receipts set aside for family support and youth activities.

(h) The overseas campaign Charity List must explain the allocation policy utilized by each of the military services to allocate funds received from the Overseas campaign to their overseas family support and youth activities.

(3) Local Federal Coordinating Committees must select a PCFO no later than a date to be determined by OPM. The date will be part of the annual timetable issued by the Director under §950.801(b).

(4) The Director will issue the National/International and International parts of the Charity List to all local campaigns by a date to be determined by OPM. The date will be part of the annual timetable issued by the Director under §950.801(b).

(5) Local Federal Coordinating Committees must accept applications from organizations seeking local eligibility for 30 calendar days as determined by the LFCC, and must issue notice of its eligibility decisions within 15 business days of the closing date for receipt of applications.

(b) The Director will annually issue a timetable for accepting and processing national and international applications. The Director will issue the timetable for a campaign period no later than October 31 of the year preceding the campaign period.

[60 FR 57890, Nov. 24, 1995, as amended at 71 FR 67289, Nov. 20, 2006]

Subpart H—CFC Timetable

§ 950.801 Campaign schedule.

(a) The Combined Federal Campaign will be conducted according to the following timetable.

(1) During a period between December and January, as determined by the Director, OPM will accept applications from organizations seeking to be listed on the National/International and International parts of the Charity List.

(2) The Director will determine a date after the closing of the receipt of applications by which the Director will issue notices to each national and international applicant organization of the results of the Director's review. The date will be part of the annual timetable issued by the Director under §950.801(b).

(3) Local Federal Coordinating Committees must select a PCFO no later than a date to be determined by OPM. The date will be part of the annual timetable issued by the Director under §950.801(b).

(4) The Director will issue the National/International and International parts of the Charity List to all local campaigns by a date to be determined by OPM. The date will be part of the annual timetable issued by the Director under §950.801(b).

(5) Local Federal Coordinating Committees must accept applications from organizations seeking local eligibility for 30 calendar days as determined by the LFCC, and must issue notice of its eligibility decisions within 15 business days of the closing date for receipt of applications.

[60 FR 57890, Nov. 24, 1995, as amended at 71 FR 67289, Nov. 20, 2006]